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may differ from my own when they are so stated as to be worthy
of consideration."2
The outstanding feature of the first issue was his own eight
and one-half column article on "The McGlynn Case/7 It proved
to be a sensation.
The Roman Catholic church had not allowed its criticism of
George to end with Monsignor Preston's statement3 before the
election that the economist's teachings were "unsound and un-
safe." * Archbishop Corrigan attacked him in a pastoral letter a
few weeks after the election.5 Believing it his duty "to be quick
in discerning dangerous movements and prompt in sounding
timely alarms/'6 he commended Catholics to be "on guard
against certain unsound principles and theories which assail
the rights of property."7
The attack did not name George but it was pointed squarely
at him. Father McGlynn, who had been staying clear of politics,
felt compelled to respond. In an interview in the New Yorfc
Tribune8 he defended the principles which the Archbishop had
condemned, saying they were not contrary to the teachings of
the church.
The Archbishop promptly struck back. He suspended Mc-
Glynn for the remainder of the year and wrote to Rome.9 Father
McGlynn was ordered to come to the Vatican.
The priest replied that several grave reasons, among them
heart trouble (which, with other complications, ultimately was
the cause of his death), prevented htm from complying. Any-
way, his doctrines about land had been made "clear in speeches,
in reported interviews and in published articles."10
The Archbishop then extended McGlynn's suspension until
either Cardinal Simeoni, Prefect of the Propaganda, or the Pope
himself should act. George had written an open letter in answer
to the Archbishop's attack.11 Now he made a long and full state-
ment of the case in The Standard, where he said in part:
Let it be observed that there can be no pretense that Dr. McGlynn
in taking part in politics has done anything inconsistent with his
duty as a Catholic priest	The Catholic Church does not deny
the propriety of the priest exercising all tlie functions of the citizen.
To say nothing of the past when bishops and cardinals held the
highest political offices, in Germany and France and Italy, the Cath-
olic clergy have been in recent times energetic politicians and
sometimes held elective office	

